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ABST RACT  
ABSTRACT 
With the construction of a socialist country ruled by law strategy steadily, 
administrative enforcement of law in China has achieved remarkable progress, but 
there are still many places not just as one wishes, on administrative law enforcement 
supervision and restraint mechanism are not sound enough, some illegal 
administrative act not promptly, effectively stopped or corrected, the administrative 
relative person's legitimate rights and interests of the damage no relief in time, these 
are to some extent affect the process of our law and harmonious society construction. 
In recent years, the procuratorial organs at various levels in the litigation supervision 
at the same time, the administrative law enforcement supervision work has also 
carried on the new exploration and practice and achieved certain results, the system 
can in theory to do some research, but judicial theoretical circle has different views. 
Due to the lack of legislative support, administrative enforcement Procuratorial 
Supervision said of an aged person. 
The preface part from theoretical and practical aspects . The purpose and 
significance, as the research foundation for.、 
The first part of the administrative law enforcement supervision connotation 
and denotation and significance has carried on the detailed elaboration, and from the 
administrative law enforcement of procuratorial supervision of the status quo, cited 
the current administrative law enforcement behavior existence many unsatisfactory 
phenomenon, the administrative law enforcement of procuratorial supervision of. 
Then the thesis adopts comparison analysis method that the prosecution of 
administrative law enforcement supervision of the advantages, and then from the 
perspective of legal basis in the constitution, the theory of power restriction and 
supervision of administrative law on the level of theory of administrative law 
enforcement supervision to find the legal basis, proved the administrative enforcement 
of law supervision and feasibility. 
The second part reviews the implementation of administrative law enforcement 
supervision of the procuratorial organ has achieved success, and combined with the 














The third part of administrative law enforcement supervision mode proposed 
their own ideas, mainly from administrative law enforcement supervision legislation 
conception, main way, administrative law enforcement and criminal justice to connect 
and administrative law enforcement supervision should be established the principle 
and mechanism four respects proceed 
This paper is based on the author in the procuratorial organs in civil 
administrative procuratorial departments practice as the starting point, combined with 
specific acts of administrative law enforcement supervision case, around the 
prosecution of administrative law enforcement supervision of the necessity and 
feasibility are discussed, in order to solve the problem of prosecution of 
administrative law enforcement supervision of legitimacy, discourse in practice 
should be how to build the system, to achieve the purpose of practical rules. This 
paper focus on the practical study, in the thesis with relevant case discussed, 
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